
 
 
 

Pikes Peak 
Habitat 
for Humanity® 

 
[uh-dopt-ey-dey] 

noun 

1. a volunteer group that donates $2500+ to 
cover the daily cost of building safe, decent, 
and affordable housing in El Paso County 
 

 
 
 

Strengthen Team Dynamics  
 

Experience hands-on full day team-building activities for 
a group of 10 or more volunteers.* 

 
 

Volunteer T-Shirts 
Each volunteer receives a Pikes Peak Habitat for 
Humanity T-Shirt in their specific size to take home. 

 
 
 

Memories to Share 
Multiple photos of company volunteers are posted to 

social media. An Adopt -A-Day group will receive a printed 
group photo as a memoir for their service. 

 
 

Construction Site Luncheon 
 

An apprec iation lunch is provided on-site for all team 
members. 

 
 

Book Ahead of Schedule 
Adopt-A-Day groups may schedule Wednesday through 

Saturday outside of the typical three month rolling 
calendar. This gives Adopt-A-Day groups first priority. 

 
 

Show Off to Thousands 

Adopt-A-Day groups are highlighted in the newsletter and 
on the Pikes Peak Habitat for Humanity website. 

  

Definition 

ADOPT A DAY 



 
 
 
 

 
 

 

        What - Building strength, stability and self-reliance through shelter together  
                        You all make a long term mark for the families you impact in just a few hours                                                                                    
 
 

                  How- Volunteering as a group on an Adopt-A-Day home build at Pikes Peak Habitat for Humanity 
                        You outfit your volunteer group for an impactful volunteer & team building experience on a set day and time 
 

                  Why- Everyone needs a decent & affordable place to call home   
                       You know what it means to have hope of a better life through a safe affordable home and some don’t have one 
 
 
 

                                                          We start with Why. We Believe this. Do you believe it too? 

 Inc. Adopt-A-Day! 

Wickwar Family 

  “Indescribable feeling of gratitude. A life changing experience.” Taking care of her newborn baby girl and her 
15-year-old sister, Ramona is most appreciative of having a safe and affordable house for them. One of her sister’s favorite 
activities is to ride her bike, which makes it all the more special that Bike & Build is sponsoring their house! 
  
Future home: Country Living 
Sponsor: Bike & Build 

Reyes Family 

 A home for Sandra, her two young sons, nephew, and mother. She works full-time as a CNA, and is 
working toward becoming a registered nurse. “I want to show my children how hard work and perseverance and 
responsibilities will pay off.” And with Habitat for Humanity, Sandra will finally be able to provide the stability and 
safety that she wants for her family. 
  
Future home: Country Living 
Sponsors: Fund for Humanity and The QBE Foundation 

Cruz-Rodriguez Family 

  Cristina and Saul, and their three children have been living in tight quarters, and Cristina says, “I do not 
feel comfortable letting my children wander too far from our apartment door.” As they build their Habitat home with 
Habitat Volunteers, they are looking forward to providing a sense of stability for their children. “We feel truly blessed 
and honored to have been accepted and given the opportunity.”  
Future home: Country Living 
Sponsor: Apostles Build 
 

 

                  
                Pikes Peak 
               Habitat            +Your Company = 1Day for a          
   for Humanity®                                                                                            lifetime of 
                                                                                                                                                                                                    Impact that changes lives         
 
 
 
 
 

Call Pikes Peak Habitat at 719-475-7800 ext. 102 to set up your Adopt-a-Day Volunteer Experience 

Why Adopt-A-Day with Pikes Peak Habitat? The benefits are numerous…and YOU make a deep social impact and get the 
recognition your group deserves! 

Make Your Mark:  
 
Exclusive Partner Sponsor: A full house $75,000.  
 
 Partner Sponsor: Half a house $37,500. 
  
 

1. Bring 100 volunteers $25,000. 
2. Bring   50 volunteers $12,500. 
3. Bring   20 volunteers $5,000. 
4. Bring   10 volunteers $2,500. 

 
Other mark making opportunities:  
 
• Would like to give $10,000? $10K can 

frame a house. Thank you! 
 

• $5,000 covers the siding to make the 
home a safe place to live. Thank you! 

 
• How about $2,500? That amount 

covers the interior paint for a house. 
Thank you! 

 
• $1,000 supplies the wallboard to 

keep the heating bills affordable. 
Thank you! 

 
• $500 would provide a fence to make 

the yard safe for children. Thank you! 
 
Truly, all these gifts are appreciated. AND many hands 
really DO make light work!  
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